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THE MADAWASKAIf you ire one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

AT' 1
/■ WEEKLY NEWS Spéciaux en Vente Vendredi, Samedi, Lundi %

59c5Beurre de Peanut f 29c 
Sirop de Ble d’Inde 
BACON Breakfast 2 livres 25c

No. 63 EDMUNDSTON. N. B MAY, 26to, 1983. ■ liv.

• •. EdSPECIAL ! Bte _
Crown ou 5 liv. JRіЯЄ*
Beehive M1

: the «rangement are that couples 
sail within one week of the wedding 
date and submit proof of intention, 
such as wedding announcement The 
Bermuda-West Indies is growing In 
popularity as a honeymoon trip and 
it is expected that many will them
selves of this offer.

і SUBSCRIPTION Are You Listenin’? PERSONALS Predicts New War1 year, payable In advance . $2.00 
. 2.50m v. 8. A. Avoca—Miss Grace Kirkpatrick of Grand 

Palls is the guest of Mr. and Mire. P.
Dodd Twccdic.

—Mrs. Percy Scott and Mrs. Ja
mes Folster spent several days In 
Fredericton recently.

—Mrs. Lillian Fournier left on 
Friday for New York, where she will 
be the guest of her friend Mrs, Co
tre 11, for several weeks.

—The final meeting of “The Con
tractors" was held at the home of 
Mrs. J R. Lockhart, when Mrs. 
Lockhart and Mrs. R. 8. White were 
joint hostesses. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. D. H. VanWart and Mrs. Walter 
B. Morton.

—Miss Ann Collin of New York is 
visiting friends in Edmundston.

—A most enjoyable week-end party 
was the official opening of Lynott 
Lodge, Baker Lake. The guests were 
Mr and Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedle, Miss 
Grace Stevens, Miss Grace Kirkpa
trick of Grand Palls, Mias Alberta 
Ahem, Miss Dorothy Boone, Miss 
Irene Collin, Messrs. Naim McCaf
frey, A. Buckouit, H. A. Cunningham 
T. M. Barry, Penn Hardy of Chicago, 
Frank O’Bourke of Chicago, Ronald 
Reade and W. A. Ketchen.

—Weir Elliott and J. Buchanan of 
Wingham, Ontario, are guests of Dr 
and Mrs. J. R. Lockhart

—Mrs. Carolyn Barker has retur
ned from a pleasant visit with rela
tives in Aroostook Junction, 

і —Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedle entertai- 
I ned at a dainty bridge of two tables 
! on Tuesday afternoon, for the plea- 
• sure of her guest. Miss Grace Kirk
patrick of Grand Falls. Others pre
sent were Mrs D. R. Bishop, Mrs. 
Walter B. Morton, Mrs. George G 
Clair, Mrs. Donald H. Matheson, Mrs 
Donald A. Fraser, and Miss Grace 
Stevens. Prizes were won by Miss 
Stevens and Mrs. Bishop, and Miss 
Kirkpatrick received a dainty guest 
prize.

—Sam Barber left on Tuesday for 
Montreal, and is sailing Friday for 
a six weeks visit to his home in Ire
land.

—The picture “Man of Mayfair” 
shown at the Star Theatre on Mon
day and Tuesday of this week, and 
sponsored by the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, was well 
patronized. The proceeds from the 
sale of tickets and candy, resulted in 
a substantial of profit. The lucky 
ticket which was drawn for the 
beautiful pure wool blanket, was 449.

—Mrs. D A. MoAlary and two 
children returned from Harvey Sta
tion on Monday.

All- . -Classified *ds,Adrjrffsfny.
90s first Insertion, 40c for subse
quent Insertions. Rates of com
mentai advertising made known 
OB application. Copy must be in 
our Office on or before Wednes
day morning.

£w„23/ PEANUT Butter Schwartz 
Boites de 10 onces -----4;- , ....
Poudre à Gelatine, De Luxe IC Л 
Assorties, 3 paquets r-——- ' V/yY* 
TAPIOCA de cuisson rapide IfltJ < 
Club House, pqt - •—
GRAPE JUICE Welch -Y; AC-tr-Yi
La bouteille_____vv*4
MINCE MEAT Wetheÿ 1І ^
Le paquet_____________ -У™ A '
FLOCONS de Lux
Petit paquet__—_____
CIRE à Plancher
Eaton, la boite___ ,
PAPIER de Toilette
Huron, 3 rouleaux __
PECHES Evaporées,
La livre___________ _
CAFE Eatonia,
Boite de 1 livre_____ _

MARINADES Libby’s
Home Style, bouteille i__
MUFFETS '
2 paquets_____________
FRAISES Eatonia
Boite No. 2__________—
PAMPLEMOUSSES Ayl. Ol A
Boite No. 2_____________
THE Eaton,
A la pesée, la liv._________
PECHES Aylmer, tranchées OC A 
BoiteNo. 2___________—4 J/
FEVES cuites Heinz 
avec sauce, Bte moyenne _
OLIVES Libby’s Queen,
Pot de 35 onces________
CREAM of Wheat 
Le paquet____________

LADY TERRINOTON 
IN CANADA r

R ÆÊt: Y VfW
Y- ' » ;

PPfi
A

25/Montreal, May — Lady Rena Ter- 
rington, first woman to act in En
glish talking pictures and author of 
books on Canada and the British 
West Indies was present recently to 
Informally inaugurate the 1932 Ca
nada-West Indies passenger sendee. 
Lady Terrington is developing a no
vel and a book of impressions con
cerning eastern Canada, particularly 
Saint John, N. B. and Halifax^N. S.

шж 30/News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Can the editor, Phone 75.

Avoca'

29/ uFIRST AID 
AWARDS ARE 

PRESENTED
10/VEGETABLE SHIPPERS Av<V\ж With the objet of improving the 

quality and obtaining be ter, markets 
for their produce a Vegetable Ship
pers’ Association has been formed 
in Middleton, N. B., according to the 
Agricultural Department of the Can
adian National Railways. The orga
nization will guarantee a uniform 
product of such crops as potatoes, 
carrots, parsnips and beets and by 
pooling of individual crops to market 
to better advantage by shipping in 
darlead lots. A club order is being 
prepared for Green Mountain pota
toes and Chantenay Varrots to in
sure the members producing a uni
form type of these crops.

43/ Conлі I„13/1 12/ CamMembers of a class conducted by W, 
F. Freeman, C. N. Railways Atlan- 
ceive certificates and medaülions 
tic Region first aid organizer, 
presented by Mayor J. E. Michaud. 32/ 17/Foster He wit__, Canadian radio an

nouncer, who is believed to be the 
dean of radio announcers on this 
continent. He has been broadcast
ing since 1922 and is considered 
one of the best sports announcers 
on the air.

ЛкЕПThe poor little dove of peace recent
ly suffered a severe shock to its 
nervous system when Comrade Lo- 
sowski, President of the Trade 
Unions’ International at Moscow, 
expressed the opinion that war in 
the Far East is inevitable. He de
clared that it is the intention of 
the International group to protect 
the Soviet Union from, attack 
against any nation on earth.

24/ 50/CEREMONIES IN HIGH SCHOOL

At a presentation in the high 
school at Edmundston 
Major J. E. Michaud, M. L. A. 
presented first aid awards to C. N. R. 
employes, members of a class con
ducted by W. F. Freeman, Atlantic 
Region organizer of first aid.

Those receiving certificate were 
Miss Annie Babin, Miss Lillian long 
Adrien Albert, Frank Merritt, Sylvlo 
Gagnon, Thomas Tighe; vouchers, 
second year work, George Hennessey, 
Alfred Arseneau, Joseph A. Norman
deau, Ola Bourgeois, Leonard Beau
lieu, Donald Blakeney, Laurien Ver- 
rotte; medaülions, third year, Miss 
Lourdes Berube, Miss Stella Berube, 
Isidore Lapointe; label, fourth year 
work, John Bourque.

Included in the class were mem
bers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police stationed at Edmundston ande 
employes of Fraser Companies, Ltd. 
Mounties receiving certificates were 
George Henry James, Alderic Robi- 
chaud, Thomas Stenhouse, Mederic 
Chiasson and Emile Allain. Em
ployes of Frasers who won certifica
tes were Roy Sturgeon, Leo Daigle, 
Tilman Landry, Hugh Folster, Al
bert Hebert and Lewis Murray.

ft 1
tonight,

ORANGES, la douzaine .
ANANAS, chacun ............

; RHUBARBE, 5 livres pour 
LAITUE, 2 pieds pour ..

47t
«piAtlantic Silver 

Salmon Ascending 
St. John River

14c
FRENCH AUTHOR IN CANADA

Me os
Miss Marie La France, a French 

author pf several books which have 
been devoted to Canadian subjects, 
will renew her acquaintance with the 
Dominion shortly, according to in
formation reaching the Passenger 
Department of the Canadian Natio
nal Railways. Miss La France’s latest 
book, "Au Pays Canadien -Français”, 
deals specifically with Canadian af
fairs. According to information re
ceived from Louis Regamey, Cana
dian National Representative in Pa
ris, Miss La France will roach Mon
treal on the Cunarded “Auranla” on 
June 18 and will spend some time

Boston Hockey Star 
Kills Record Salmon 

On Saint John River
19cSilver Beauty Now Taking the Fly— 

Some Fine Specimens Being Taken 
Daily.

ч

Fredericton, N. B., May 19, 1932 - 
Sportsmen who like best to take 
their fishing, near a first class hotel 
should be encouraged by reports 
from Hartt’s Island Pool and Mc
Intosh’s Bar on the St. John River. 
Atlantic silver salmon have been run 
ning the river for more than a week 
now and during that time have been 
rising to the fly in good style. These 
pools are but a few miles above Fre
dericton.

The spring run this year is more 
than a week ahead of last years run 
and also precedes the run of bright 
salmon on the Restigouche and other 
rivers. To date, two of the biggest 
prizes have been hooked by H. G. 
Chesnut, veteran local angler. Du
ring two consecuitve days spent at 
McIntosh's Bar he took -two fish 
weighing 26 and 22 pounds respecti
vely.

Guides in the vicinity report a 
considerable fit umber of bookings 
both for early and mid-season fish-

ComptHenry Poisson and wife, thence in 
a westerly direction apd following 
said lower line for a distance of twel
ve rods until it strikes the high
way road or to the place of begin
ning. Bounded on the front to 
the highway road on the upper side 
to the lot of land sold by said Hen
ry Poisson and wife unto said Frank 
X. Raymond, on its rear by land 
owned and occupied by sail 
Poisson and Its lower side to the 
land owned and occupied by said 
Henry Poisson and measuring in 
width for its entire lenght five rods 
measured perpendicularly from up
per to lower line Registered in Book 
G-З No. 21965 pages 144-146.

Together with all the buildings, 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belon
ging.

lanes and whose drivers make no ef
fort to beat the rules. This merely 
demonstrates a principle know to 
every experienced and thoughtful 
driver who is connected with the tra
de, but not appreciated by ma 
tomers with whom he comas' 
tact. It is expressed by the fold adage, 
“Haste makes waste.” Not only pu
blic safety, but reasonable upkeep 
expense argue in favor of conserva- 
trive driving, and many cars will gi
ve better satisfaction than otherwise 
if their owners are advised to be 
gentle with the machine and save its 
speed for the open road.

in U direction south twenty seven de
grees and fifteen minutes east for a 
distance of 137 feet to the place of 
beginning containing thirty one 
hundredths of an acre more or lees.

2. Beginning at the point on the 
northerly side of fit. Francis street 
where the westerly «boundary of a 
certain lot of land conveyed by the 
late Annie Rice to the said George 
Ringuette, bearing date the twenty 
first day of February ПЛЗ, meets the 
said street, thence in a direction 
north fifty four degrees and thirty 
minutes west along the northerly 
boundary of St. Francis Street for a 
distance of forty feet more or less, 
to the easterly boundary of the lot 
of land formerly owned by the said 
late Annie Rice and occupied by the 
widow of Julien Jean, thence In* a 
direction north, twenty-seven de
grees and fifteen minutes east by the 
magnet of the year 1911, along the 
easterly boundary of the land occu
pied by the said widow of the said 
Julien Jean for the distance of 100 
feet, more or lees, to the southerly 
boundary of reserved road along the 
side of the hill and nearly parallel 
with the said St. Francis afreet, south 
thence along the southerly boundary 
of said reserved street in a south
easterly direction for the distance, of 
forty feet, more or less, tO the west
erly boundary of the lot of labd Con
veyed to the said George Ringuette 
by Annie Rice, thence in a direction 
south twenty-seven degrees fifteen 
minutes, west along the westerly 
boundary of the said tot of land con
veyed by the said Annie Rice, to.thé 
said George Ringuette for à distance 
of 100 feet to thr place of beginning. 
Being all of tile land lying between 
the land occupied by the widow of 
Julien Jean and the land of the said 
George Ringuette and between 8t, 
Francis street, arid the street run
ning in the same direction and about 
100 feet northerly from the- ffaid 9L 
Francis Street.

3. Beginning at a southerly augtè 
of a lot of land conveyed to Antoine 
Ringuette by Annie Rice late Of thé 
Town of Edmundston, in the Côtlhtÿ 
of Madawaska, widow of the late 
J. Francis Rice, by deed bearing date 
the twenty first day of Yfebnxai? АІЯ 
1912, situate on thetoorthieàetëtiÿ si
de of St. Francis street In' said town, 
thence in a direction south fifty ihe 
degrees and . twenty eight ‘ minute^ 
east for a distance of sixteen te*t, 
along the northerly boundary àf sâid 
St. Francis street, thence in a direc
tion south sixty three degrees axtt* 
thirty minutes, east along thé" nor
therly boundary of said St. ikiti# 
etieet for the distance of siXty flv# 
feet to the northwesterly boundary 
of a parcel of land owned ahd.qqcu-' 
pied by J. F. Rice, thence in »4tirec-

h, twenty seven degrees arid 
toutes, east in a line paral

lel with the southeasterly boundary 
of the mentlonned lot of land, con
veyed by the said late Annie Rice to 
Antoine Ringuette for a distance & 
155 feet more or less, to the southerly 
boundary of a reserved street, thence, 
following the southerly boundary tyf 
said reserved street in a westerly and* 
northerly westerly direction for'the 
distance of eighty three feet, more 
or less, to the easterly angle of said 
lot conveyed by the said late Atihle 
Rice to Antoine Rtogiiêtte ttolnÔe Ж 
a direction south twenty reyesy dg^ 
grees and fifteen minutes, west along’ 
the easterly boundary of the аОДіоі 
of land so conveyed to Antoine Rjùtr 
guette, for the cMstahce bf ltt W 
to the place of beginning, subject lo 
the rights of the tenant under Ж. 
verbal lease as to part of sakl laod 
by the said Mary Ware to Tre&e 
Areeneau and Romeo Arseneau: \.

Together with all the

Lionel Hitchman Lands 30 Pounder 
at Hartt’s Island Pool — Has 50 
minute Battle With Largest Fish 
Ever Taken On Fly In Saint John

v.

Fredericton, N. B„ May 23. — Lio
nel Hitchman, veteran defence star 
of the Boston Bruins hockey club, 
wrote his name at the top of the list 
of anglers on the Saint John River 
Friday.

Fishing at Hartt’s Island pool, a 
feew miles above Fredericton Hitch
man killed a 30 pound Atlantic sil
ver salmon to set an all time weight 
record for salmon taken on the fy 
to the Saint John River. He hooked 
into this giant fish shortly after 2 
o’clock to the afternoon and after 50 
minutes of rather strenuous battling 
landed the salmon. Hitchman was 
fishing with Guide Rolaipi Wheeler 
at the time. It was the second sal
mon that Hitchman had landed Fri
day. Early in the morning he killed 
a 12 pound fish at Hartt’s Island 
pool and when some of his compa
red kidding as to the size of this 
nions indulged to a little good natu- 
flsh, the Boston Bruins star declared 
he would go back in the afternoon 
and “catch a record fish”. He made 
good his prediction and to the after
noon he brought into the city the 
30 pounder, which is some two 
pounds heavier than the former re
cord fish taken on the fly at Hartt’s 
Island by Guide Raymond Currie, of 
Fredericton in August 1924.

Hitchman is spending the summer 
at Springhill, five miles above Fro*’ 
derioton and but a few hundred 
yards from the Hartt’s Island pool.
With his wife and young daughter 
Hitchman has taken a cottage and 
plans to summer to New Brunswick.
During the season several members 
of the Boston Bruins are expected |Earle Wlalker, prominent merchandi- 
to visit the veteran defence star and sin8 and administrative executive, 
try their luck on the salmon pools At 016 same time the affairs of the 
of New Brunswick. Easy Company will receive the ex-

Donald Stillman, Rod and Gun P®* assistance in a consulting capa- 
Editor of the New York Herald Tri- гіЬУ °* Mr. Edgar M. Berliner. Both 
bune, was also fishing on the Hartt’s №ебе gentlemen were formerly con- 
island pool Friday when Hitchman nected wlth the Victor Talking Ma- 
landed this record fish. chine Company Limited.

Outlining the change to personnel 
Mr. Bredin emphasizer that his com 
pany would now receive the full ge- 
neflt of Mr. Walker’s wide experien
ce, and that this move had been un
dertaken as the -fulfillment of a de
liberate plan to stimulate new bu
siness from coast to coast. “We en
gage on this new manufacturing and 
selling program”, he said "with the 
Introduction of a new All-Canadian 
washing machine which we are con
fident will make an unusual appeal 
to women, in appearance, performan 
ce and price”.

CONFIDENCE 
IN FUTURE 

SOUNDED

«r і

Bo

O

I ~~CAR SALES
AND THE WEATHERBY EASY WASHER EXECUTIVE

- tog, while the seven-day family li
cense now issued at a cost of $5.50 is 
expected to send its quota of tourist 
anglers to the middle Saint John Ri
ver waters.

Minor prophets of gloom will re
ceive no encouragement from the an
nouncement of a new and ambitious 
production and selling program 
which will be put into immediate 
operation by The Easy Washing Ma
chine Company.

“Maybe a washing machine might 
seem a far fetched symbol of pros
perity" said Mr. Mark Bredin, newly 
elected president of the Easy Wash
ing Machine Company, “but it does 
strike a significant note of confiden
ce in the future when an old esta
blished firm like ours plans a sel
ling policy which has for its Imme
diate object the stimulation of trade 
throughout Canada. For markets, af
ter all are men and women, and were 
it not for the individual viewpoint 
there could be no stimulation of 
toying habits.”

Behind this significant move is a 
reorganization of more than usual 
interest. With it the administration 
activities of this well known washing 
machine concern, now come under 
the active management of Mr. H.

There is no question about it — 
it takes good weather to administer 
the hypodermic that Spring business 
sometimes needs. In the retail au
tomobile to Canada “backward 
Spring weather" has been cited as 
an alibi for limping sales figures to 
the month of April. In parts of Eas
tern Canada there was six consecu
tive rainy weekends, broken by fine 
weather the second weekend to May. 
As a result, sales to May are expected 
to have a decided edge over the sales 
for April, and the annuel sales 
"peak” may come much later in the 
year than usual.

Dated the 17th day of May A. D. 1
1932.

Joseph L. Clavet,
Mortgagee.

J. E. Michaud 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
4fs-19 mai. Hi

.
NOTICE OF SALEv

■: ' : ■■■ : V

■■■ >• V4 e-To Georges Ringuette, of the Town 
of Edmundston, in the County of 
Madawaska, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, and Christine, his 
wife, and to Anna Daigle, of the 
Town of Madawaska, in the Coun
ty of Aroostook, in the State of 
Maine, one of the United States 
of America, and to all others 
whom it may concern : —

v\4- Y Stalkinp< Bigger Game
A young Swede appeared at fch* 

country judge's office and asked for 
a license.

“What kind of a license?” asked 
the judge,” A hunting license ?

‘No" was the answer. ‘Ay tank aye 
bane hunting long enough. Aye want 
marriage license." — The New York 
Freeman’s Journal.

BU
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&Je Connais ça, les Pneus
çç Achetez le

M ROADCRAFTw

msii
• • • Mi
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I.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in ascertain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the 13th day of 
May, A. D. 1925 and made between 
George Ringuette and Christine, his 
wife, of the first part, and Levite 
Rossignol, of the second part, and 
duly recorded in Book V-3 at pages 
553-558 as No. 25281 of the Mada
waska County Records;

THERE WILL BE SOLD, for the 
purpose of satisfying the principal 
money and interest secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the same as 
thereto provided, at public auction, 
to front of the Court House, in the 
Town of Edmundston, to the County 
of Madawaska, on WEDNESDAY the 
15th day of JUNE A. D. 1932, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, all the

4 :V, -
DeNOTICE OF SALE

To Leopold Thibodeau, of the parish 
of Riviere Verte, in the County of 
Madawaska, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, and Levinie, his 
wife, and to all others whom it 
may concern : —
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of a power of sale contai
ned in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the 23rd day of 
April, A. D. 1930, and made between 
Leopold Thibodeau and Levinie, his 
wife, of the first part, and Joseph 
L. Clavette, of the second part, and
duly recorded in Book T-4 at pages lands and premises described in said 
123-124-425 as No. 30060 of the Ma
dawaska County Records ;

THERE WELL BE SOLD for the 
purpose Of satisfying the principal 
money and interest secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the same 
as thereto provided, at public auc- lows : —
tion, in front of the Court House to 1. Beginning alt a post standing at 
the Town of Edmundston, in the the point where the westerly bound- 
County of Madawaska, on Monday ary of the lot of land occupied by 
the 20th day of June A D. 1932 at one Bruno Picard intersect the north 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon, all erly boundary of St. Francis Street 
the lands and premises described to to said town, said place of beginning 
said Indenture of Mortgage as fol- being one hundred and fifty feet 
lows : — y distant in an easterly direction mea-

“All that certain piece, parcel or sured along the northerly boundary 
lot of land and premises situate, of the said St. Francis street, from 
lying and being in the Parish of a post standing at the intersection 
Green River, to the County and Pro- of the westerly boundary of a reser
ving aforesaid bounded and descrl- ved street, running northerly from 
bed as follows, to wit : — Begin- said St. Francis street with the north 
ning at the lower line of a lot of em boundary of said St. Francis 
land of two rods wide sold by the street, thence along the northern 
said Henry Poisson and wife, to boundary of said St. Francis Street,
Frank X. Raymond where sakl lower to a direction north fifty-three de
fine strikes the Eastern side of the grees and forty minutes, west by the 
highway leading from Edmundston magnet of the year A. D. 1911 tor a 
to Grand Falls and following said distance of 110 feet to a post etan- 
highway road In a southerly dlree- ding on the eastern boundary of the 
tkm for a distance of five (5) rods first above mentioned reserved street 
as measured at right angle with up- thence in a direction north twenty 
per line to a point; thence in an seven degrees and fifteen minutes 
easterly direction and parallel with east along the eastern side of said 
upper line for a distance of twelve reserved street for a distance of 109 
rods to a point; thence In a norther- feet to a post standing on the south- 
ly direction and parallel with high- erly side of another reserved street, 
way road sô as to form a distance of thence to an easterly direction along, 
five rods as if measured at right an- the southerly boundaries of said ee-lJ *®- MICHAUD 
gie to the lower line of the lot sold oond mentioned street for a distance! 8оис*ог for Mortgagee 
to Fttt* X. Raymond by the sakl of 110 feet, to another poet, thence 4fs-12maL j

!î " TE manie des pneus toute la journée—je les 
tl connais tous. Et je tiens à vous dire que, même 

s’il n’avait pas de Coussins de Gomme, le Pneu 
Roadcraft serait un aussi bon achat que tout antre 
pneu ordinaire. Avec des Coussins de Gomme et sa 
Semelle Résiste, il est de beaucoup ce qu’il y a de 
mieux sur le marché pour votre argent.”

Allez voir votre plus proche marchand de pneus 
Gutta Percha—demandez-lui de vous dire tout ce 
qui concerne ces pneus remarquables—voyes vous- 
même de quelle manière les coussins de gomme de 
pur caoutchouc sont moulée entre les plis de tissu 
cordé, et comment ils amortissent les chocs que les 
pneus ordinaires ne peuvent pas supporter. Notes 
aussi comment le Pneu Roadcraft, à un prix plue 
bas—et construit par Gutta Percha—peut voue 
promettre un plus grand millage, une meilleure 
satisfaction, une plus grande valeur pour votre 
argent, à partir du premier jour même.

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited, Bureau-Chef  ̂TceouSo
Succursales d’un océan A Vautre

■ ЖЛ
;
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MARITIME PROVINCES 
MECCA FOR IM
PORTANT CONVENTIONS "

C-Moncton, N.-B., May — Several 
Dominion conventions will be held 
to the Maritime Provinces during 
the coming summer according to 
passenger traffic officials of the Ca
nadian National Railways here. 
Among these are, in Halifax, N. S„ 
Canadian Electric Railways Associa
tion, June 8-10; Dominion Assoc
iation of Fire Chiefs, July 19-22 ; 
Canadian Commercial Travellers As
sociation, J-uly 19-21 ; Knights Tem- 
plar, Sovereign Great Priory of Ca
nada, August 9-10; Canadian Cham
ber of Comeroe, September 13-16. At 
Saint John, N.-B.: Canadian Nurses 
Association, June 21-25 ; Dominion 
Association of Chartered Accoun
tants, August 24-26. At, Summerside, 
P. E. I.: Canadian National Silver 
Fox Breeders Association, July 13.

Indenture of Mortgage as follows 
“All these certain lots, pieces and 

parcels of land and premises situate, 
lying and being to the Town of Ed- 
mundeton to the County of Mada
waska and Province of New Bruns
wick, bounded and described as fol-

in

Y Ytion north 
fifteen mAUTOMOTIVE

WORLD
. p

1 Feuffleb
PLEA FOR SAFER LIGHTSl

-4WICOUSSINS Dt COMME faut ereA motorist who is forced «to use 
the highways a great deal at night 
makes an urgent plea for voluntary 
testing of headlamps. The situation, 
he finds, is very serious from «the 
time highway traffic starts to expand 
In the Spring until a point well on 
in early summer. Too often, he be
lieves, the Spring check-up falls to 
Include a headlight test, with the 
remit that rays of light may be seen 
pointing upward at a sharp angle or

-SIM ELU 
PLUS LARGE

Une Qualité 
Additionnelle 

Le Pneu Roadcraft a
qui augmente aa traction 
et l'empêche de (limer.

ICOUSSINS 
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Une Qualité 
Additionnelle 

Çee ooueaine de gomme 
de pur oaoutohouo 
moulée entre les plis 
d un tieeu cordé, pré
viennent 1» friction et 
1 ueoreàeeepointeauael 
effectivement que l'em- 
ploidee“coueeinete à bil
les dan* la machinerie.
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(SB mHONEYMOON COUPLES 
OFFERED REDUCED 
FARES ТО B. W. I.

spécialement pour lui 
priée aur la surface de
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Honeymoon couples from now to 
the end of the summer season will ' aomuch out of line as to be dange- 
receive a wedding present from the 11-0115 to other drivers. ‘'No Spring 
Canadian National Steamships in | check-up is complete without a care- 
the shape of a ten per cent rt*tuc-1 mi headlight re-adjustment", he says 
tion on regular fares on tme Jinarsl ■ ■ - ■ -
plying the route from Montre*.! and I HASTE MAKE Y WASTE
Halifax to Bermuda, the eaetem and І-------------------------------
western groups of the West Indies! Police tests recently conducted In 
islands and Demerara (British Oui-1 cities With fairly heavy traffic prove 
ana). The eastern group includes St. | conclusively that a driver who rushes 
Kitts, No-vis, Antigua, Montserrat, I the lights, weaves through traffic 
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, at. I and in every possible manner crowds 
Vincent, Grenada and Trinidad : the I his car, can save at best, about half 
western group, the Bahamas and Ja-1 a minute a mile over the speed of 
Qgftça. The conditions attacha* to {car? which consistently fotiaw the
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■rogetner with all the ЬШкЦаж*. 

improvements and appurteoaneelÉ 
toe said lands and premises beton-
ffing.”

Dated toe 7 th day of
bayK»
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as, im lmEdmundston FILLING STATION — Edmundston 
Creighton & Caldwell, Ltd.
A. B. VIOLETTE — гага-

Edmundston
St-Leonard. '■
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Un Accessoire Pratique pour Vous—GRATIS
Votre Marchand Gutta Percha vouajnéeentara Gratis on Joli ald». 
châaeia^rérifier Jrapnc^etîî batterie,
peut être installé en yn instant dans votre auto. ГЧаїшім W

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative, I offer 

for sale “Spencer” Corsets, cus
tom-made, for Health and Dress 
purposes. Any lady interested in 
inspecting the styles and samples 
may oall Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
Phone: 99-2.
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